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              Welcome to Comfort Keepers Home Care in Lubbock, TX, and the Surrounding Area
Expert home care services in the Lubbock, Slaton, Wolfforth, and neighboring communities.
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Comfort Keepers home care agency in Lubbock offers in-home senior care, allowing them to age in place with dignity and retain their independence and quality of life. Through our varied senior care plans like 24-hour care, respite care, and dementia in-home care services, we aim to enable older adults to live happily and safely in their homes, with assistance when they need it. 
Our senior care services in Lubbock focus on enabling clients to do more for themselves with professional assistance and friendly companionship. Our goal is to offer unique and customized senior care that will exceed expectations and enable our clients to age gracefully.
About Our Home Care Agency in Lubbock, TX 
Comfort Keepers began as a home care agency in 1998 to provide senior care services to those who wanted to age in place. The idea of staying in their home as long as possible and holding on to independence has become an attainable goal for today's older adults, thanks to elderly care services.
Through providing a range of care services, Comfort Keepers has helped tens of thousands of families. Our in-home senior care agency in Lubbock provides senior home care to local clients in Lubbock and the surrounding areas, offering independence, compassion, and security.
Our commitment to personalized senior home care means every case is different. There is no one-size-fits-all approach because each client has his or her own unique needs. We want to ensure the in-home care services we provide in Lubbock are exactly what’s best for the individual senior.
By holistically looking at care, we provide services that take everything into account, from personal needs to socialization. We live by the idea of providing in-home senior care in Lubbock that "Elevates the Human Spirit." Our unique Interactive Caregiving philosophy is about caring for the whole person - mind, body, and spirit. This unique approach also involves ensuring the client is an active agent in their care. This helps foster independence and purpose in our senior clients, encouraging them to do as much as possible with helpful support. 
In every case, we want to promote positivity. We aim to ensure each client lives a purposeful life and that we’re doing what we can to enable independence and overall improved well-being. Ultimately, we want to improve the quality of life for every client while offering a level of care that respects them and their families.
Senior Care Services Offered by Our Home Care Agency
Many of the clients we work with at Comfort Keepers are looking for respite care or companion care in Lubbock. We want to support families that love the seniors in their lives but struggle to handle their ongoing and mounting care and emotional needs. Balancing work, home, and caring for a loved one can be stressful. Comfort Keepers help to ease the load while also ensuring the senior family member gets the attention and socialization they deserve.
Whether the need is for short-term, such as providing in-home care services while the family goes on vacation, or long-term care to help lighten the load on overwhelmed family members and avoid having to relocate their loved one to a care facility, Comfort Keepers has skilled caregivers who can help with our range of care services available.
Personal Care services assist with grooming and other intimate needs. They can include:
	Hygiene help

	Transferring, positioning, and mobility assistance

	Toileting and incontinence care


Companion Care is another area where our caregivers can help. Keeping seniors from getting lonely is incredibly beneficial to their overall health. We provide the following as part of senior care in Lubbock:
	Meal preparation

	Grocery shopping and errands

	Conversations and visits

	Social activities

	Housekeeping

	Laundry

	Transportation

	Medication reminders


For clients who need more extensive help at home, we offer specialized services, which include:
	Alzheimer’s and Dementia Home Care- our caregivers are trained to support clients with cognitive decline by using memory care techniques and offering a comforting presence for reassurance.
	24-Hour In-Home Senior Care - for clients who would benefit from overnight senior care or 24/7 care, our around-the-clock care services can be essential in providing peace of mind.

	Post-Hospital Care - after a loved one is discharged from the hospital; our caregivers are available to help them recover safely at home, reducing the risk of complications.

	Respite Care - our compassionate caregivers can allow family caregivers to take a break from their caregiving duties and rejuvenate whenever they need it.

	Veterans Home Care - our team has partnered with the Department of Veterans Affairs to provide essential in-home care services to those who have valiantly served our country.

	Private Duty Nursing - our staff of private duty nurses provides home health care for clients who require medical care from the comfort of their own homes.

	In-Facility Care - our caregivers offer extra, individualized assistance to seniors living in care facilities who require more personalized attention.

	End-of-Life Care - our caregivers are equipped with the training and empathy necessary to provide compassionate care when faced with the end of a loved one's life.


Senior safety is an incredibly important part of Comfort Keepers's in-home senior care services in Lubbock. We provide access to monitoring systems and personal emergency response systems. We also provide fall safety care and medication management to avoid missed doses or other errors.
[image: senior care]
Looking for Caregiver Jobs in Lubbock?
Comfort Keepers is a professional home care agency in Lubbock working with local families to provide in-home senior care. We always go above and beyond for clients and seek senior caregivers who are willing to do the same.
We look for people who are hardworking, compassionate, and caring. This is more than a job, so potential candidates need to be willing to actively engage in their work.
Our senior caregivers help with a range of activities and often become close with their clients. While we expect professionalism, we also want caregivers who are personable and friendly.
Some of the qualities that help make a person a good fit for this career include being resourceful, creative, and self-motivated. We also look for those who are flexible, organized, punctual, and respectful.
Because our high level of care is a valuable aspect of the Comfort Keepers brand, every senior caregiver should be willing to receive feedback and apply constructive criticism to improve. They also need to be team players who are ready to put their all into the role.
Moving Forward with Comfort Keepers
A position with Comfort Keepers can be a great beginning to a career in healthcare. But we need to ensure every applicant is the right fit for our team because offering in-home senior care in Lubbock can be a sensitive and life-altering service.
Our caregivers must be team players who are willing and able to follow all procedures and protocols. We only hire the best, so they must also pass our intensive screening process. Our caregivers are screened for empathy and oftentimes provide dementia home care services that require a great deal of patience and understanding. 
We provide training to ensure every senior caregiver has the skills needed and understands how Comfort Keepers' service works. Our brand of service is what makes us unique. Our approach to senior home care is unlike any other, so we want to arm our caregivers with the tools for success.
We offer plenty of growth potential, and our support staff is friendly and helpful. We provide flexible scheduling and competitive pay as well. But perhaps the greatest benefit of working with us is the personal satisfaction and fulfillment our caregivers get from working with our amazing clients. We often have overnight senior care shifts available to support seniors with around-the-clock home care in Lubbock. Because seniors can need elderly care services at any time of the day or night, we have many different shifts available to suit the needs of both our clients and our caregivers.  
Those who are interested in becoming a part of a growing and friendly team and who desire to help locals live better as they age should consider joining our team of trusted and compassionate senior caregivers.
Contact Us Today About Senior Home Care in Lubbock
If you are currently on the lookout for your next career move or in need of a caring and respectful professional caregiver to assist your senior loved one, Comfort Keepers is here to provide you with the necessary support. To learn more about our in-home care services in Lubbock, TX, give us a call at (806) 687-7800 or contact us on our website. 

At Comfort Keepers, we want to address the challenges of hunger and malnutrition among seniors. As part of our Nourish Senior Life initiative, we support local seniors with limited resources through Feed Seniors Now. Contact our office to learn more about senior hunger and malnutrition or to participate in our initiative today.
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          Celebrating 25 years of Elevating the Human SpiritSM in 2023

          

          
            Since 1998, Comfort Keepers® has changed the lives of tens of thousands
            of seniors and their families by providing uplifting in-home care that
            Elevates the Human Spirit℠. Our brand promise to help seniors thrive
            and achieve greater well-being by fostering everyday positive moments,
            connection, and a more purposeful life, still rings true 25 years later.
          

        

      

    

  



  
    
      
        
          
            Care Services in Lubbock
          

          
            We provide a range of senior care services and home assistance. From
  					companionship to errands and groceries, our highly-trained Comfort
  					Keepers can support your loved ones in the comfort of their own home.
  					We also offer senior technology, including home monitoring, fall risk,
  					and medical alert systems. Our comprehensive senior care services include:
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            Our Resources, News & Events
          

          
            Browse the latest events, news, and resources from Comfort Keepers of
            Lubbock.
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    How Much Does Dementia Care Cost in Lubbock?
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    Comfort Keepers Partners With Lubbock Meals On Wheels
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    Comfort Keepers Caregiver of the Year Retires
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    Comfort Keepers Supports Feed Seniors Now™ in 2021
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            I want to personally thank you for taking care of my mom during her last days. Your time with her was special and helped make her comfortable. I have a newfound respect for the care you give people. You are truly special.

          

            
              Kim
              

              
            
        

              
          
            Thank you so much for the assistance you gave us. We were at the end of our rope and didn't know who to turn to. We knew Dad didn't want to go to a nursing home, but we couldn't stay with him 24/7 and carry on with our lives. I was going to quit my job so I could stay with him when Comfort Keepers came into our lives. You were a Godsend.

          

            
              Paul H.
              

              
            
        

              
          
            I wish to acknowledge the superb contributions to my mother's safety and well-being made by the people of Comfort Keepers. Not only did you arrange for her care on very short notice, but every caregiver who came to the house was well prepared for her difficult work. Every one of them was compassionate and skilled and added a unique touch to her care.

          

            
              Vern G.
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            Careers at Comfort Keepers
          

          
            Join Us. A rewarding career helping others starts here.
          

          
            At Comfort Keepers, we help seniors live safely and independently in
						the comfort of their own home. We're looking for compassionate men
						and women who want to help us help others. From part-time jobs in
						senior care to a lifelong career, we have something for you.
          

          
            Comfort Keepers offers rewarding jobs and career paths for any stage
						in life, whether you are just joining the workforce, ready to jump
						back in after time off, or looking to stay active in retirement.
						Joining Comfort Keepers is also a great way to kick-start your career
						in the homecare medical field, including a medical assistant, nurse,
						or other related professional.
          

          
            As a senior caregiver, you’ll take care of daily needs while building
						valuable relationships based on mutual respect, trust, and compassion.
						In return, we offer competitive compensation, a highly flexible work
						schedule, and opportunities to impact someone’s life in a meaningful
						and fulfilling way.
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        Have a question? We’re here to help. 

        
          Call us at
          
            (806) 687-7800
          
          to learn more about in-home care, senior home care, respite care, and other Comfort Keepers services. 
          We have dedicated staff available around the clock to meet all your home care needs today!
        

        Contact Us Today
      

    

  







  
    
      
    
      

    



    
  

  
    Lubbock Office

    
      2517 74th St Lubbock, Texas 79423

      
        Call (806) 687-7800
      
    



      Browse all available regions in Lubbock, Texas:

        Lubbock
        Idalou
        Levelland
        Plainview
        Ransom Canyon
        Reese Village
        Slaton
        Wolfforth
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        We are honored, for 2 years in a row, we have rated higher for customer service than any other
        home care provider in
        
          Newsweek’s America’s Best Customer Service survey.
      

      
        
          This is what elevating the human spirit looks like, and we are proud to
          live our mission every day.
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          CK Franchising, Inc. 1 Park Plaza Suite 300, Irvine CA 92614 | Toll-Free (800) 387-2415
          

        

        
          
            
              Comfort Keepers adheres to the principles of truth in advertising,
              and all information accurately represents the organizations scope of
              services provided, licenses, price claims or testimonials. Comfort
              Keepers is an equal opportunity employer.
            
          
        

        
          An international network, where most offices are independently owned and operated.
          Services may vary by location and are subject to applicable state regulations.
        

      

      
        
          Click on a flag below to visit our international sites.
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